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Step Bunching with Alternation ofStructuralParam eters

Step B unching w ith A lternation ofStructuralParam eters
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By taking accountofthealternation ofstructuralparam eters,westudy bunching ofim perm eable

steps induced by drift ofadatom s on a vicinalface ofSi(001). W ith the alternation ofdi� usion

coe� cient,the step bunching occursirrespective ofthe direction ofthe driftifthe step distance is

large. Like the bunching ofperm eable steps,the type oflarge terraces is determ ined by the drift

direction.W ith step-down drift,step bunchesgrowsfasterthan those with step-up drift.Theratio

ofthe growth rates is larger than the ratio ofthe di� usion coe� cients. Evaporation ofadatom s,

which doesnotcause the step bunching,decreasesthe di� erence. Ifonly the alternation ofkinetic

coe� cientistaken into account,the step bunching occurswith step-down drift. In an early stage,

theinitial uctuation ofthestep distance determ inesthe typeoflarge terraces,butin a late stage,

the type oflarge terracesisopposite to the case ofalternating di� usion coe� cient.

PACS num bers: 81.10.A j,05.70.Ln,47.20.H w,68.35.Fx

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a Si(001)vicinalfaceistilted in theh110idirec-

tion,twotypesofterraces,1� 2and 2� 1terraces,appear

alternately. In the 1� 2 terrace,which we callTA ,the

surfacedi� usion perpendicularto thestepsisfasterthan

thatparallelto thesteps.In the 2� 1 terrace,which we

callTB ,the relation isopposite.

Theseterracesareseparated by singlesteps.Thetype

of the steps also changes alternately: the step at the

uppersideedgeofTB ,which wecallSB ,isrougherthan

that of TA , which we callSA . Then, param eters like

kinetic coe� cientand the step sti� ness m ay change for

the two kindsofsteps.

W hen a Si(001)vicinalfaceisheated by directelectric

current,the vicinalface is unstable and step bunching

occurs irrespective ofthe current direction [1,2]. The

type oflarge terracesbetween bunchesisTA with step-

down currentand TB with step-up current.Causeofthe

step bunching isconsidered to bethedriftofadatom s[3]

induced by thecurrent.By using a one-dim ensionalstep

m odel,where the alternation ofdi� usion coe� cientand

that ofkinetic coe� cient are taken into account,Stoy-

anov [4]theoretically studied the stability ofa vicinal

face forpairing ofsteps. W ith large kinetic coe� cients,

thestep pairingoccursirrespectiveofthedirection ofthe

drift,and thetypeoflargeterracesbetween step pairsis

determ ined by thecurrentdirection.To study behaviors

ofstep pairs,Natoriand co-workerscarriedoutnum erical

sim ulation ofa sim ilarone-dim ensionalstep m odel[5,6].

W ith step-down drift,the step bunching occurs via co-

alescence ofstep pairs,but the step bunching does not
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occurwith step-up drift,which disagreeswith theexper-

im ents[1,2].

Recently,we carried out M onte Carlo sim ulation [7],

wherethealternation ofanisotropicsurfacedi� usion was

taken into account. In contrast to the previous stud-

ies [5, 6], the step bunching occurs irrespective ofthe

direction of the drift as in the experim ent [1, 2]. In

ourm odel[7],thestepsareperfectly perm eable,and the

alternation ofkinetic coe� cient and the evaporation of

adatom sareneglected.O n theotherhand,thestepsare

im perm eable and both the alternation ofkinetic coe� -

cientand the evaporation are taken into accountin the

previousm odels[5,6]. Since there are m any di� erences

between the m odels,itisnotclearwhatisthe m ostim -

portantfactorto causethe di� erentresults.

In thispaper,we use a one-dim ensionalm odelofim -

perm eable steps to study the drift-induced step bunch-

ing. In Sec.II,we introduce the m odel. In Sec.III,we

analyze the m odelwith alternating di� usion coe� cient

and perform a num ericalsim ulation. W e com pare the

resultswith ourpreviousstudy [7].In Sec.IV,westudy

the m odelwith the alternating kinetic coe� cient. The

e� ectofevaporation,which isneglected in Ref.7,isalso

studied in Secs.IIIand IV.In Sec.V wesum m arizethe

resultsand givea briefdiscussion.

II. M O D EL

W euseaone-dim ensionalstep  ow m odel[4,5,6].The

y-coordinate istaken in the step-down direction. W hen

thedriftofadatom sisparalleltothey-axis,thedi� usion

equation ofadatom density c(y;t)isgiven by

@c

@t
= D m

@2c

@y2
�
D m F

kB T

@c

@y
�
1

�
c; (1)
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whereD m isthedi� usion coe� cientin them th terrace,F

theforceto causethedriftand � thelifetim eofadatom s

forevaporation.

Boundaryconditionsatthem th step aregiven by[4,8]

K m (cj+ � cm ) = D m

 

@c

@y

�
�
�
�
+

�
F

kB T
cj
+

!

� Pm (cj+ � cj� ); (2)

K m (cj� � cm ) = � Dm �1

 

@c

@y

�
�
�
�
�

�
F

kB T
cj�

!

� Pm (cj� � cj
+
); (3)

where cm is the equilibrium adatom density, K m ki-

netic coe� cientofthe m th step and + (� )indicatesthe

lower (upper) side ofthe step. TA and TB appear al-

ternately, and we assum e steps with odd num bers are

SB steps and those with even num bers are SA steps

(Figure 1). The di� usion coe� cients and the kinetic

coe� cients are given by (D 2n;K 2n) = (D A ;K A ) and

(D 2n�1 ;K 2n�1 ) = (D B ;K B ). Bearing a Si(001) vicinal

face in m ind,we set D A > D B and K B > K A . The

second term s in the right hand side ofeqs.(2) and (3)

representthe adatom currentthrough the step without

solidi� cation. W ith Pm ! 1 , the di� erence between

cj
+
and cj� vanishesand thestep iscalled perfectly per-

m eable. W ith Pm = 0,the step is called im perm eable

and the surface di� usion � eld is separated by the step.

Hereafterwedealwith the im perm eable steps.

SA
SB TB TA

DB DA KA
KB

2n−1 2n−1
2n 2n

FIG .1: A restructed Si(001)vicinalface.Shortlinesrepre-

sentdim ers.

W hen theneighboringstepsinteractwith thepotential

�m ,the equilibrium adatom density atthe m th step cm

isgiven by [9,10]

cm = c
0
eq +


 c0eq

kB T

@�m

@ym

= c
0
eq

�

1� ~A ~�

�
1

l~�
m �1

�
1

l~�
m

��

(4)

wherec0eq istheequilibrium adatom densityofan isolated

step,
 theatom icarea,ym theposition ofthem th step

and lm = (ym + 1 � ym )isthe width ofthe m th terrace.

If the step interaction potential�m is given by �m =

� A(lnlm �1 + lnlm )asin a Si(001)vicinalface [11],the

exponentis ~�= 1 and ~A ~� = 
 A=kB T.

By solving eq. (1) with the boundary conditions,

eqs.(2)and (3),in aquasi-staticapproxim ation(@c=@t=

0),wedeterm inetheadatom density.Thevelocity ofthe

m th step isgiven by

Vm = K m (cj+ � cm )+ K m (cj� � cm )

= 


 

D m

@c

@y

�
�
�
�
+

�
D m F

kB T
cj
+

!

� 


 

D m �1
@c

@y

�
�
�
�
�

�
D m �1 F

kB T
cj�

!

: (5)

In the following,to see how the step bunching changes

with the alternation ofparam eters,we separately study

the e� ect ofdi� usion coe� cients and that with kinetic

coe� cients.

III. ST EP B U N C H IN G W IT H A LT ER N A T IO N

O F T H E D IFFU SIO N C O EFFIC IEN T

W e use the m odelofim perm eable steps to study the

step bunching with alternation of di� usion coe� cient.

W ecom pareresultswtih thepreviousstudy [7]toseethe

e� ectofstep perm eability.Forsim plicity,thealternation

ofkinetic coe� cientisneglected.

A . Step bunching induced by the drift in a

conserved system

W e� rststudythestep bunchingin aconservedsystem .

W ithoutthe evaporation,the step velocity isgiven by

Vm =

 K Dm �1 f(cm �1 e

flm � 1 � cm )

(eflm � 1 � 1)K + (eflm � 1 + 1)D m �1 f

�

 K Dm f(cm e

flm � cm + 1)

(eflm � 1)K + (eflm + 1)D m f
; (6)

wheref = F=kB T.

In a vicinalface with the step distance l,the step ve-

locitiesaregiven by

V2n = � V2n�1

=

 K 2fc0eq(e

fl� 1)2(D B � DA )

vA vB
; (7)

wherevA and vB are

vA = (e
fl
� 1)K + (e

fl
+ 1)D A f;

vB = (e
fl
� 1)K + (e

fl
+ 1)D B f: (8)

Since the di� usion coe� cientDA islargerthan D B ,SA
stepsadvance and SB stepsrecede with step-down drift

(f > 0).W ith step-up drift(f < 0),the direction ofthe

step m otion isreversed.
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In theinitialstageoftheinstability,form ation oflarge

TA (TB ) terrace with step-down (step-up) drift is ex-

pected due to the step pairing. To study the m otion

ofpairs ofsteps,we carry out num ericalintegration of

eq.(6). In addition to the step distance l, there are

two characteristic lengths in the vicinal face. O ne is

f�1 � kB T=eE [12],which isa characteristic length de-

term ined by the driftand usually m uch largerthan the

step distance. The other is D A =K ,which is character-

istic length determ ined by step kinetics. W hen the step

distancelism uch sm allerthan D A =K ,thestep kinetics

ism oreim portantthan thesurfacedi� usion.W eassum e

thatf�1 islargerthan D A =K and l,and study thetim e

evolution in two cases;D A =K < land l< D A =K .

t̃

0 8 16
0

100

200

300

y
(a)

t̃

0 8 16
0

2500

5000

y
(b)

FIG .2: Tim e evolution ofstep position. The step distance

lislarger than D A =K and D B =K . The driftdirection is(a)

step-down driftand (b)step-up,and thedriftvelocitiessatisfy

jflj= 0:1. The num berofstepsis 32 and the system size is

16 with theperiodicboundary condition. ~A ~� = 5� 10
�3

with

~� = 1,D A =K l= 0:2,D B =K l= 0:02 and ~t� 
 c
0
eqt.

Figure2representsthetim eevolution ofstep positions

with D A =K � l� f�1 . This is the case in which the

di� usion is slow and controls the tim e evolution. Solid

lines represent the evolution ofthe positions ofSB and

dotted linesrepresentSA .The characteristiclength f
�1

isf�1 = 200 and thescaled tim e ~tisgiven by ~t� 
 c0eqt.

The initialstep distance is aboutthe sam e,but with a

random  uctuation.In theinitialstage,thestep pairing

occursirrespective ofthe driftdirection. Large terraces

are TA with step-down drift (Fig.2(a)) and TB with

step-up drift (Fig.2(b)),which agreeswith eq.(7) and

the previousanalysis[4,5,6].

In alatestage,largebunchesappearirrespectiveofthe

driftdirection.Thetypeoflargeterracesisthesam easin

theinitialstage.Freesinglestepsorpairsdonotexiston

the large terracesand the bunchesgrow via coalescence

ofsm allbunches.Though theform ation processoflarge

bunches is sim ilar in both cases,the step density with

step-downdriftishigherthan thatwith step-updrift,and

the growth ism uch faster. The ratio ofthe growth rate

ofstep bunches is largerthan the ratio ofthe di� usion

coe� cients.In thenum ericalstudy ofNatorietal.[5,6],

theform ation oflargebuncheswith step-up driftdid not

occur in contrast to our sim ulation. For the very slow

growth rateofstep bunches,theirsim ulation tim em ight

be too shortto produce largebunches.

Figure3representsthestep bunchingwith l� D B =K ,

i.e.,thestep kinetics-contralcase.Theam plitude ofthe

initial uctuation is the sam e as that in Fig.2. W hen

the drift is in the step-down direction (Fig.3(a)),the

equidistant step train is unstable and the step bunch-

ing occurs. The terrace type between step bunches is

determ ined by the initial uctuation and both types of

large terracescoexist. W hen the drift is in the step-up

direction (Fig.3(b)),thestep bunching doesnotseem to

occur.The resultsarevery di� erentfrom Fig.2.

To � nd thereason thatthestep behaviorchangeswith

the kinetic coe� cients,we analyse the change ofalter-

nating terrace width. W e assum e the width of TA is

l2n = l+ � l=2 and thatofTB isl2n�1 = l� � l=2. Fig-

ure4representsthetim ederivativeof� lforlargekinetic

coe� cients.Param etersarethe sam e asin Fig.2.W ith

step-down drift(Fig.4(a)),theinitialvicinalface� l= 0

isunstable and � lincreasesup to the stable� xed point

near� l= 2l. The surface consistsoflarge TA terraces

and sm allTB terraces,i.e.,tightstep pairs. W ith step-

up drift(Fig.4(b)),theinitialstageisalso unstableand

� ldecreases to the stable � xed point near � l = � 2l.

The surface consists ofsm allTA terraces and large TB

terraces.The resultsagreewith the initialpairing stage

ofFig.2.

Figure5 representsthetim ederivativeof� lforsm all

kinetic coe� cients. W ith step-down drift (Fig. 5(a)),

there are three � xed points. The � xed point (open cir-

cle)nearthecenterisunstableand twoother� xed points

(� lled circles)are stable. Since the unstable � xed point

is very close to � l= 0,the � nalstage is not unique if

theinitial uctuation isincluded.In Fig.3(a),theinitial

random  uctuation is not negligible and som e terraces

m ove to the � xed pointwith positive � land two types

ofterracescoexist.

W ith step-up drift,thereisonly onestable� xed point
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t̃

0 4 8 12 16
0

5000

10000

y
(a)

t̃

0 4 8 12 16
0

50000

100000

y
(b)

FIG .3: Tim e evolution ofstep position with step distance

l� D A =K ;D B =K with (a) step-down drift and (b) step-up

drift. The num ber ofsteps is 32 and the system size is 16

with the periodic boundary condition. ~A ~� = 4 � 10
�3

with

~� = 1,jflj= 0.1,D A =K l= 200 and D B =K l= 20.

with a sm allnegative � l. From the condition Vm in

eq.(6),the di� erence ofstep distance � l in the � xed

pointnear� l= 0 isgiven by

� l

l
=
K l(D B � DA )

2D A D B

; (9)

where we neglected the step-step repulsive interaction.

Thesign of� lisdeterm ined by thedi� usion coe� cients

and independentofthedriftdirection asseen in Fig.3(b).

B . Step bunching induced by the evaporation

Since the experim ents [1,2]were carried out at high

tem peratures,the evaporation ofadatom s m ay not be

negligibleforthe step bunching.

W e� rstneglectthedriftofadatom sand seeifthestep

bunching occurswith theevaporation.Forsim plicity,we

consider the lim it ofthe fast step kinetics,K ! 1 . If

d∆l

dt

−1 0 1

0

5

∆l/2l

(a)

d∆l

dt

−1 0 1

0

∆l/2l

(b)

FIG .4: Tim ederivativeoftheterracewidth change� lwith

(a)step-down driftand (b)step-up drift.Param etersarethe

sam e asin Fig.2.

thestep repulsion isabsent,thestep velocity isgiven by

Vm


 c0eq
= �

D m

xm
tanh

lm

2xm
�
D m �1

xm �1
tanh

lm �1

2xm �1
; (10)

wherexm =
p
D m � isthe surfacedi� usion length in the

m th terrace. W ith the sam e step distance l,the step

velocity isgiven by

V2n = V2n�1

= � 
 c
0
eq

�
D A

xA
tanh

l

2xA
+
D B

xB
tanh

l

2xB

�

;(11)

where xA (xB ) represents the surface di� usion length in

TA (TB ) and the equidistant train of steps is a steady

state. W hen the terrace widths change alternately and

are given by l2n = l+ � l=2 and l2n�1 = l� � l=2,from

eq.(10)thetim e evolution of� lisgiven by

1

2

d� l

dt
= V2n � V2n�1 = 0: (12)
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d∆l

dt

−1 0 1
−0.0005

0

0.0005

∆l/2l

(a)

d∆l

dt

−1 0 1

−0.002

0

0.002

0.004

∆l/2l
(b)

FIG .5: Tim ederivativeoftheterracewidth change� lwith

(a)step-down driftand (b)step-up drift.Param etersare the

sam e asin Fig.3.

The vicinalface is m arginalto the perturbation. Ifthe

repulsive interaction is taken into account, the vicinal

face isstable and the step pairing doesnotoccur.W ith

the alternation ofdi� usion coe� cient,the evaporation

alonedoesnotcausethe step bunching.

W hen both the driftand the evaporation are present,

the step velocity isgiven by

Vm



=

(D m �1 � Dm )fcm

2

�
D m �1 �m �1 (cm cosh�m �1 lm �1 � e�flm � 1=2cm �1 )

sinh�m �1 lm �1

�
D m �m (cm cosh�m lm � e�flm =2cm + 1);

sinh�m lm
: (13)

The param eter�m isde� ned by

�m =
1

2

s

f2 +
4

x2
m

: (14)

��1
m

is the characteristic length ofthe di� usion � eld in

the m th terrace.

t̃

0 2 4 6 8
0

200

400

y
(a)

t̃

0 2 4 6 8
0

200

400

600

y

(b)

FIG .6: Tim e evolution ofstep position with evaporation

with (a) step-down drift and (b) step-up drift. The num ber

ofstepsis16 and system size is 8. The di� usion coe� cients

are D B = 2 and D A = 10. O ther param eters are f = 0:1

�
 A=kB T = 10
�4

with � = 1,and � = 50.

W e carry out num ericalintegration ofeq.(13). The

tim e evolution of step positions (Figure 6) shows the

drift-induced step bunching with theevaporation,where

the characteristic length scale in TA is �
�1
2n = 14:9 and

that in TB is �
�1
2n�1 = 8:9. Irrespective ofthe drift di-

rection,very fastpairing ofreceding stepsoccursatthe

initialstage.Thetypeoflargeterracesisthesam easin

Fig 2 and notchanged by the evaporation.

Largebunchesappearby coalescenceofsm allbunches.

W ith step-down drift, coalescence of step bunches oc-

curs successively, but the tim e interval of the coales-

cenceincreaseswith increasingtheterracewidth between

bunches (Fig.6(a)). W ith step-up drift,coalescence of

step pairs does notoccuruntil~t� 150. However,once

thecoalescenceofstep pairsstarts,theintervaldoesnot

seem to increasem uch (Fig.6(b)).The di� erence ofthe

growth rateofbunchesism uch sm allerthan thatwithout

the evaporation.
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IV . ST EP B U N C H IN G W IT H A LT ER N A T IO N

O F K IN ET IC C O EFFIC IEN T

In a Si(001)vicinalface,notonly di� usion coe� cients

butalsothetypeofstepschangesalternately.In thissec-

tion,we study the step bunching due to the alternation

ofkineticcoe� cientand com paretheresultwith Sec.III.

A . Step bunching induced by the drift

To focuson thealternation ofstep kinetics,weneglect

thealternation ofdi� usion coe� cients.First,weneglect

the evaporation. W ithoutthe evaporation,the step ve-

locity isgiven by

Vm =

 DsfK m K m �1 (e

flm � 1cm �1 � cm )

K m �1 (D sf � Km )+ K m (D sf + K m �1 )e
flm � 1

�

 DsfK m K m + 1(e

flm cm � cm + 1)

K m (D sf � Km + 1)+ K m + 1(D sf + K m )e
flm

;(15)

whereD s isthe di� usion coe� cient.

In a vicinalfacewith equidistantsteps,thestep veloc-

itiesaregiven by

V2n = � V2n�1

=

 DsK A K B c

0
eqf

2(efl� 1)2(K B � KA )

gA gB
;(16)

wheregA and gB are

gA = [K A (D sf � KB )+ K B (D sf + K A )e
fl
];

gB = [K B (D sf � KA )+ K A (D sf + K B )e
fl
]: (17)

Since the kinetic coe� cient K B is larger than K A ,SA
stepsadvance and SB stepsrecede. Alternation oflarge

TA terracesand sm allTB terracesisexpected by form a-

tion ofstep pairs.

W hen the kinetic coe� cientK B islarge,D s=K B � l,

tim eevolution ofstep positionsisshown in Fig.7.W ith

step-down drift (Fig.7(a)),m ost steps form pairs and

large TA terracesappearin the initialstage,butform a-

tion oftriplets also occurs and a large TB is produced.

In a latestage,alllargeterracesbecom eTA aftercoales-

cence ofsm allbunches. W ith step-up drift (Fig.7(b)),

the pairing doesnotseem to occur.

Figure 8 represents the growth rate of� l, which is

de� ned in thesam eway asin Sec.IIIA.W ith step-down

drift,an unstable� xed pointwith asm allpositive� land

two stable� xed pointswith a largeam plitudeofj� ljare

present. From the condition Vm = 0 in eq.(15), the

di� erenceofterracewidth atthe� xed pointnear� l= 0

isgiven by

� l

l
=
K A � KB

K A + K B

fl; (18)

where we have used fl� 1 and neglected the step-step

repulsion.In eq.(9)� lisdeterm ined only by structural

t̃

0 8 16 24 32
0

50

100

y
(a)

t̃

0 8 16 24 32
0

200

400

y
(b)

FIG .7: Tim e evolution of step position with alternating

change ofkinetic coe� cient with step distance D s=K A � 1.

D rift is in (a) step-down direction and (b) the step-up di-

rection. The num ber of steps is 32 and the system size is

32 with the periodic boundary condition. Param eters are
~A ~� = 2� 10

�2
with ~� = 1,jflj= 0:2,D s=K A l= 1:0� 10

�2

and D s=K B l= 1:0� 10
�3
.

param etersand independentofthe drift,butin eq.(18)

� ldepends on the drift and changes the sign with the

driftdirection.Expectforthesign of� lin theunstable

� xed points,theform ofd� l=dtisthesam easin Fig.5.

Theinitialvicinalfacem ovestothesteady statewith the

largenegative� liftheinitial uctuation issm all,butit

can m ove to the othersteady state with large � lifthe

initial uctuation is large. In Fig.7(a),form ation ofa

largeTB in the initialstage isdue to a large uctuation

ofterracewidth.

W ith step-up drift,there isonly one � xed pointwith

a negative � l. The steady state is stable. Since the

di� erence ofterracewidth � lissm all,the surface looks

likethe originalvicinalface in Fig.7(b).

W ith the alternation ofdi� usion coe� cient,the form

ofd� l=dtchangeswith decreasingthekineticcoe� cients
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d∆l

dt

−1 0 1

−0.04

0.01

∆l/2l

(a)

d∆l

dt

−1 0 1

−0.2

0

0.2

∆l/2l

(b)

FIG .8: Tim e derivative ofthe terrace width change with

(a)step-down driftand (b)step-up drift.Param etersare the

sam e asin Fig.7

(Figs.4 and 5).O n theotherhand,with thealternation

ofkineticcoe� cient,theform ofd� l=dtdoesnotchange

even ifD s=K changes. Thus the bunching behavior is

insensitiveto the ratio D s=K l.

B . Step bunching induced by the evaporation

Ifthe evaporation is present and the drift is absent,

the step velocity isgiven by

xsVm


 Ds

=

�
(�m + 1 sinhlm =xs+ coshlm =xs)cn � cn+ 1

hm + 1(lm )

�
(�m �1 sinhlm �1 =xs+ coshlm �1 =xs)cn � cn�1

hm (lm �1 )
;(19)

where�m = D s=K m xs,and hm (l)is

hm (l) = (�m �1 �m + 1)sinhl=xs

+ (�m + �m �1 )coshl=xs: (20)

Due to the evaporation,both SA stepsand SB stepsre-

cede. W hen the steps are equidistant,the di� erence of

step velocitiesisgiven by

V2n � V2n�1 =
(�A � �B )tanhl=xs

(1+ �A �B )tanhl=xs+ (�A + �B )
:(21)

Since �A issm allerthan �B ,SB recedesfasterthan SA .

The vicinalface is unstable,and large TB terracesand

sm allTA terracesappearby step pairing.

t̃

0 2 4 6 8
0

10000

20000

y

FIG .9: Tim e evolution ofstep position. xs = 15,K A =

0:125,K B = 1:0,D s = 1:0. The num ber ofstep is 16 and

the system size is 8 with the periodic boundary condition.
~A ~� = � 10

�4
with ~� = 1.

Figure9representsthetim eevolutionofstep positions,

which is obtained by num ericalintegration ofeq.(19).

In the sim ulation,the di� erence ofkinetic coe� cientsis

very large. In very early stage,pairing ofsteps occurs

and large TB terraces appear. Via coalescence ofstep

pairs,step bunchesappear. The type oflarge terrace is

the sam e as that in the step bunching induced by the

drift. In large terraces,isolated step pairs are present.

W hen a collision between a step bunch and a step pair

occurs,another step pair leaves from the upper side of

thestep bunch.A step pairbreaksinto singlesteps,but

only tem porarily. Repeating ofsuch collisionsisseen in

otherbucnhing system s[14,15]. Here a step pairisthe

fundam entalunit.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In thispaper,westudied thedrift-induced step bunch-

ing with the alternation ofstructuralparam eters: the

di� usion coe� cientand thekinetic coe� cient.

W ith the alternation ofdi� usion coe� cients on con-

secutive terraces,the step bunching occurs irrespective

ofthe driftdirection ifthe kinetic coe� cientsare large.

The type oflarge terracesisdeterm ined by the driftdi-

rection.W hen thekineticcoe� cientsaresm all,thestep

bunchingoccurswith step-down driftand theinitial uc-

tuation ofstep distancein uencesthetypeofstep pairs.
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Thegrowth rateofbunchesism uch fasterwith thestep-

down drift,butthe di� erence ofgrowth ratesdecreases

with the evaporation. W ithout drift of adatom s, the

evaporation doesnotinduce bunching.

W ith the alternation ofkinetic coe� cientatconsecu-

tive steps,the step bunching occurswith the step-down

driftand doesnotoccurwith thestep-up drift.Thetype

oflarge terraces is in uenced by the initial uctuation

ofstep distance.Theevaporation inducesstep bunching

even ifthe drift is absent,in contrast to the di� usion

coe� cientcase.

In theexperim ents[1,2],thetypeofterracesbetween

buncheschangeswith thedriftdirection when theinitial

step distance islarge.From ourresultwe m ay conclude

that the alternation of di� usion coe� cient is essential

to the bunching and thatofkinetic coe� cientisnotso

im portant. Also the kinetic coe� cients are large ifthe

steps are im perm eable. Im perm eable steps with large

kinetic coe� cients are e� ectively equivalent to the per-

m eablesteps[7,17].However,when the step distance is

sm allerthan the criticalvalue,the step bunching occurs

onlywith thestep-up currentin theexperim ent[1],which

is not explained by our m odel. In the previous stud-

ies[17,18],thediftdirection to causethestep bunching

on a Si(111) vicinalface is a� ected by the step perm e-

ability. In a sim ilar way,the disagreem entin a Si(001)

vicinalface m ay be explained by the step perm eability,

which rem ainsto be explored.

The di� erence ofgrowth rate ofstep bunches as the

change ofcurrent direction is very sm allin the experi-

m ent[2]. The evaporation m ay play an im portantrole,

butthe di� erence doesnotvanish only with the evapo-

ration.In theM onteCarlo sim ulation [7],in which steps

areperm eable,a sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen observed.W e

stilldonotundestand theorigin ofsuch alargedi� erence.
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